
TRY IN VAIN TO
MEDIATE STRIKE

FEDERAL BOARD UNABLE TO
ADJUST TANGLES

KNAPP, NEILL AND PERHAM IN

( CONSULTATION
\u25a0

m,

Heac of Order of Railway Telegraphers

-Submits Much Documentary Evl.
) dence and Urges Settle-

; ment of Differences

[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—1t is a.
waiting game tonight In negotiations
for mediation of the switchmen's strike
on railroads entering St. Paul.

All day the government mediation
board, consisting of Chairman Knapp

of the interstate commerce commission
and Commissioner of Labor Nelll, to-
g-ether with H. B. Perham of the Or-
der of Railway Telegraphers, head of
the railroad board of the American

\u25a0' Federation of Labor, wrestled with the
, problem of what to do In behalf of

the Interests affected by the strike, but
without definite action.

Meantime Mr. Perham hag made no
appointment with President Taft, who,
it is stated at the White House, has
not taken up the matter in any way.

The conference with the mediation
board was solicited by Mr. Perham,
following the railroads' refusal to make
vacancies for strikers, but other mat-
ters, . including general conditions af-
fecting the men, were considered.

Mr. Perham said that there would be
no conference tomorrow "unless some-

thing extraordinary develops," and
that he did not expect to confer again

I until Monday, and that he did not ex-
pect in the Interval to do any tele-
graphic negotiation.

Evidence Submitted
Mr Perham submitted much docu-

mentary evidence today bearing on the
JRispute between railroads and the
tiwltchmen.
f He pointed out that his effort was to
see some way of reaching a settlement;

that he wanted a resumption of nego-
tiations between the railroads and the
men.

The railroads say they have the situ-
ation well in hand; strikers hold tn the
contrary. Switchmen want all of the

strikers reinstated without prejudice:
railroads which have employed strike-
breakers refuse to make vacancies for

the strikers.
Something like 2500 switchmen were

said to be affected by the strike origi-

nally, and the understanding here is

that nearly a'l that number are still
out. Mills and other industrial depend-
ents on full transportation facilities
are said to be affected, and the mayors

of St. Paul and Minneapolis telegraphed
here, urging a solution of the problem.

To these telegrams Messrs. Knapp and
Neill have replied, pledging their will-
ingness to aid if the way were clear.
Many informal propositions were con-

-1 red, but none crystallized.

RAILROADS IN NORTHWEST
SUFFER THROUGH FRAUDS

Employment Agents Alleged to Have

Mulcted Roads Out of $500,000

Annually

ST. PAUL, Dec. 81.—That nearly

every railroad running through the

northwest has suffered from frauds
perpetrated by employment agents to

the same extent as against the Great

Northern is the belief of those Inter-
ested in the investigations being con-

ducted under the personal direction of
President Hill of the Great Northern.

Special Agent Ray of the Great

Northern has discovered collusion on
the part of a Great Northern employe

made efforts of labor agents easy to
carry out their work.

Amounts of money said to have been
ost to northwestern roads through

the manipulation of certain employ-

ment agents in all parts of the coun-

try run as high as $500,000 annually.

CEMETERY COMPANY SUES
TO INVALID*FE ORDINANCE

SAN FRANCISCO, Doc. 31.—Assist-
ant City Attorney Steinhart will leave

for Washington tomorrow to represent

the city before the United States su-
preme court in the suit brought against

San Francisco by the Laurel Hill Cem-
etery association. This suit seeks to

have the ordinance which forbids fur-

ther burial within the corporate lim-
its of the city declared unconstitu-
tional. The ordinance was declared
valid by the superior court of this
county and on appeal to the state su-

preme court this ruling was sustained,

but on further appeal to the United

States circuit court of appeals it wasc
overruled.

POLICEMAN, REMOVED FOR
DISABILITY, REINSTATED

' NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—One of the
aphorisms of the late commisisoner of
Police, Gen. Theodora Bingham, "you

can make a cop in a ml ute, but the
whole department can't I-eak him in
a year," has found, verification in a
decision just handed down by the ap-
pellate division, reinstating a New

York ' policeman . put out for alleged
physical disability.

The case was regarded as a \<)st and
six police captains dismissed by Com-
missioner Blngbam in the closing

months ofhis administration now think
they see their way back to the force
again. ;\u25a0.„'.' _
UNBELIEVER IN MARRIAGE

REFUSED NATURALIZATION
OAKLAND, Cal., Deo. 31.—Despite

his admission of a sweetheart In al-
most every port, Joh.i Klres, a sailor,

wai refused naturalization by Judge
( igden yesterday because of the sea-
mnn'y views on matrimony.

'Do you believe In marriage?" the
iipplicant was asked.

"Not a bit. One has a hard time

liei pin? himself those days."
"Application dismissed," was the

judge's Tushor. t

Taft Returns to White House
WASHINGTON, Dec. President

'Id It returned to Washington at 8
o'clock this morning from New York,
where he went .yesterday to attend the
wedding of his niece, Miss Louise \V.
T:iCkJJHL"*htcr of Henry W. TafI. Also
rjjjßf Hi train were Vice President

r&B SjjaksluTiimn.
\u25a0— « »
Hj'i \u25a0'\u25a0 has Just been completed

i£K« HV England, and It la said to
" mt one built there in fifty

Uncle Sam's Largest Dreadnaught
and Her Sponsor at the Launching

THE New York Shipbuilding com-
pany made a record in the con-
struction of the battleship Utah,

for the gigantic hull was launched just

nine months from the day the keel was
laid. Governor Spry of Utah, with
members of his staff and several dis-

tinguished residents of Utah, including

Senator Reed Smoot, journeyed to Cam-
den, Pa., for the launching ceremony.
The sponsor was Miss Mary Alice Spry,

the governor's pretty young daughter.

Miss Spry acquitted herself with dis-
tinction. On tiptop of excitement be-
cause of the conspicuous part she was
to play, Hiss Spry stood at the prow of
the ship, holding the beribboned."bottle
of champagne with, which the Utah
was to be christened, For three-quar-
ters of an hour hundreds of workmen
had been knocking and tugging at the
pieces of timber which held the battle-
ship fast, Of a sudden the big mass of
iron and steel was .seen to tremble and
to move. Miss Spry quickly smashed
the bottle against the prow and ex-

claimed: "I christen thee Utah!" As
the wine trickled down the side of the
vessel she glided down the ways with-
out a hitch ci '\u25a0< Jar, and took her first
plunge in Hie Delaware. As the ship
struck I lie water and swung away into
the stream there was a cheer from the
thousands of throats which reverberat-
ed far over the river. Adding to the tu-
mult, tuga and other Craft took up the
salutation. These snapshots were tak-
en at the launching. The Utah will be
the largest ship in the navy when com-
pleted.

POLICE ON TRAIL
OF GIRL HEIRESS

Detectives Do Not Believe Sixteen.

Year.Old Miss Ended Her Life,
as- Indicated by

Letters

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—While pri-
vate' detectives and city police have
not yet found Roberta de Janon, the
16-year-old neiress who strangely dis-
appeared from Philadelphia on
Wednesday, they have discovered facts
which lead them to believe that she
_ame directly to this city Instead of
committing suicide, as .she had inti-
mated in letters to her grandfather
and to her father, Ferdinand de Janon
of New York.

Robi 3uist, grandfather of the
missing jirl,and with whom she lived
at the Bellevue-Stra")id in Philadel-
phia, asked the New York police to
look for her, and also for Frederick
Cohen, a Bollevue-Eyratford waiter.
nearly 50 years of age."

Mr. Buist, who on last Tuesday had
signed papers of formal adoption
making Roberta de Janon the sole heir
to his wealth, which is said to be con-
siderable, informed the New York po-
lice that Cohen and the girl disap-
peared at the aam* time and that they

had boarded a train together for New
York.

('ohen's wife is now here with the
police. She says Cohen recently asked
her if she would consent to a divorce
for a money consideration, and showed
her a gold match safe which she siikl
Miss de Janon had given him.

INDICTED ON CHARGE OF
FORMING FOODSTUFF TRUST

Kansas City Dealers and Packing

House Representatives Alleged to

Have Dictated Prices

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 31.—Indictments
charging three officers and six mem-
bers of the board of director! of the
Kansas City fruit and produce ex-
change and representatives of two of
Kansas City's packing plants with
combining to control the price of but-
ter, eggs, potatoes and other foodstuffs
on the Kansas City market, were re-
turned by the Jackson county grand
jury today.

The indicted men are C. W. Spencer,
president of the produce exchange; F..
\V Linn, treasurer; C. M. Marston, sec-
retary; S. J. Hurst jr., W. L. Brush,

A. W. Bear, D. /. Trimble, J. H. Mil-
ler, William Bridges, members, and
Roy Storms, representing Swift Co.,
and John Hoagland, representing the
Armour Packing company.

Find Man Was Murdered
FRESNO, Dec. 81.—The coroner's

jury late this afternoon found that A.
D. Rossell came to^ his death through

a blow struck by B. V. King. Flo*
sell was an employe of the Southern
Pacific. It is said that King knocked
Rossell down when he jostled him at

couiiiisa. \u25a0.

HUSBAND SCATTERS
ASHES OF DIVORCED

WIFE FROM HILLTOP
ALA.MKDA, Dec. SI .Imleo B. B.

Tappan, to carry nut tile lust v, Mich of
his divorced wife, rode to Grizzly leak,
the highest of the bills near hcie, yes-
terday and after appropriate remarks,

opened (he copper urn containing her
a-hes and scattered the content* to the
wind*. The former wife had asked that
the ashes he scattered from the most
beautiful natural surrounding her former
husband could find. They were divorced
Hftcfii years ago. \u25a0

CANNON MUST CAT
WHOLE DEER SOON

Uncle Joe Compelled by Law to Get

Rid of Venison Quickly, So

Invites Friends to
Help

\u25a0WASHINGTON', Dee. 31.—When
"Uncle Joe" Cannon arrived in the na-
tional capital last night on his return
from Christmas spent at his Danville
home, his secretary. L. White Busby,
informed him that an entire "deer had
arrived during his absence as a Christ-
mas gitt from Col. James A. Owenbey
of Colorado.

"Why, Busby," exclaimed the speak-

er, "it's against the law here to have
venison ill your powession alter Jan-
uary 1. Only thirty-six hours to con-
sume an entire deer!"

Whereupon, not to be outdone by an
item of direct legislation, the speaker

referred the matter to himself as chair-
man of the committee on ways and
means, with Busby as a subcommit-
tee, and In less time than it takes to
tell it the resolution was reported back
and adopted.

"Resolved, That w«- will rail upon
our friends to help us dispose of Col.
Owenby's deer before midnight of De-
cember 31."

The telephone was soon busy, and
today a number of the speaker's

friends enjoyed venison for dinner.

WAITER SPILLS HOT SOUP
AND VICTIM PUMMELS HIM

BAI/TIMOKK, Md., Dec. ,81.—Pete*
Bloom, a waiter, was hurrying along

with several plates of soup and stum-
bled as he was passing Samuel SeldeL
One of the plates tilted and the •ta-
iling contents found refuge between
Seidel's shirt and his back.

The waiter apologized, hut BeideL
angry clear through, started a light and
hammered the unlucky waiter. They

were arrested. After hearing tho evi-
dence Justice Jjoden deckled under the
circumstances Beidel was Justified.

Mudge Elected R. I. Head
FOIIT WORTH, Dec. 31.—11. U.

Mtn 1m<• lias been elected pregldonl i>l
the Chi.-a;;... Rock Island ami Quit
railroad to succeed B. U win. lull, who

Bom* anoclated with tba 'Frisco
system.

BARRICADED OFFICER
DEFIES HIS ENEMIES

Superintendent of Highways in New

York Resists All Attempts to
Dislodge Him from His

Office

NEW fORK, Dec. 81.—"I am here to
itay, They can't drive me out with a
gatlling Kirn. and I am going to be on
ill." |ob until midnight."

This was ihe emphatic declaration to-
day "( .James H. Collini from behind
ids barricade in the office of superin-
tendent of highways, where he has
been since last Wednesday, resisting
all attempts to dislodge him.

Mr. Collins seised the office following
his reinstatement by the courts, and
announced Ids determination to hold
the fort until New Tear's, believing
that by so doinsr he would he able to

collect $40,000 back salary and counsel
fees for the live years lie has been out

of office,
Collins was removed by Borough

President Ahearn in 1904, and it has
|U i been decided that his removal was
Illegal.

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL IS
ASSURED OF COMPLETION

Anonymous Philanthropist Pledges

Enough Money to Build Monument

to Iroquois Disaster

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—The sixth anni-
versary of the Croquols theater dis-
aster, which was commemorated lasl
night by memorial services at Willard
hall, was signalized by the announce-
ment .m anonymous philanthropist had

! all the money that will be.
needed for the completion of tho iro-
c.ii'-ls Memorial hospital,

The Identity of the donor is kept se-
cret at his request.

Work on the building "ill be begun
in the spring. The proposed hospital
iS to be a four-story brick building,
occupying a Bite twenty by eighty test
in Market street.

RAILWAY EMPLOYES EACH
PRESENTED GIFT OF $20

BOSTON, Dee. 31.—Thirty-fiv hun-
dred conductors and motormen am
ployed by the Boston Elevated Rail-
road company each received \u25a0' New
ydar'a gltt today from the company of
}10 in gold as a reward for their good
records in 1909. The company distrih-
uted this year $75,000, the largest sum

\u25a0i gince the custom was Inaugur

ated, seven years ago.

New Trust Formed
VALPARAISO, Doc. 31.—An uncon-

firmed rumor nays J. P. Morgan, allied
with the DeuUche bank an.l a power-
ful isritish firm, lias organised a hnse
nitrate mist with a capacity <n' 1250.-
--000,000 Thfi trust, it is said, will ac-
quire the majority of tl Itrata Belda
and manufacturing plant" and also

control the world's consumption.

PACIFIC FLEET
TO BE DIVIDED

SQUADRON TO BE KEPT IN
ASIATIC WATERS

FORMER NAVAL ARRANGEMENT

CONSIDERED BEST

Sebree Will Be Succeeded by Harber
in Command of Western Division,

Hubbard to Control
Eastern

i [Associated Press]

y| WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.— account

flnf growing American interests In the
1 V"ar East, and the difficulty of assem-
bling lie whole fleet as now consti-
'Vted, the navy department has de-

>Yled to divide the Pacific fleet into two
se\iarato fleets to bo known as the
Asiatic Beet and the Pacific fleet.

I'\ January, 1907, the old Asiatic fleet
was\ merged into the Pacific fleet and
madfV the third squadron thereof. To-day's! action restores the old order of
affair*.

Tho V>bject of the merging of the two
fleets \\ag to concentrate in one com-
mand "Vder one admiral on each coast
all the I;hlp3 in the Atlantic and Pa-
cific ocea\ ns .

Great difficulty in the management
of the flew has been experienced as
the porn tip be visited are so far apart.

The comil lan(jer in chief of the new
Asiatic fleet! wm be Rear Admiral John
Hubbard, wV[,o will relievo Rear Ad-
miral G. H. \Harber In a few days at
Yokohama. \

HarbeA Relieves Bebree
Rear Adn. \ Harber will relieve

Rear Admiral SVbree as commander in
chief of the PacVffc, fleet some time in
February. I

The new PaclfiV nee will consist of
the Tennessee, IVashville, California,
South Dakota, WV.st Virginia, Mary-
land, Pennsylvania! and Colorado.

The Milwaukee And the St. Louis,
now at the. BremertS, n navy yard, will
join the new PaclfkX fleet as soon as
their repairs are con\ pie ted.

The new Asiatic He<\t will consist of
the Charleston, GalveWon, Cleveland,
Denver, Chattanooga,\ Helena, Wil-
mington. Callao, SamVr, Vlllalobas,
Ararat, Paragua, Mln(Sora nd the
Monterey. \

The torpedo vessels or\ the Pacific
coast will not be attachVd to either
fleet except when specially ordered.

The smaller vessels on dVty In Cen-
tral American waters will Aot be con-
sidered as attached to eithel fleet, ex-
cept when specially so ordered.

ICE CREAM QUESTION \
FACES COMMISSION

Manufacturers Wish to Use GeVjtine

as Preservative, but Not to\
Let Public Know \

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—"What is i\c
cream"' \

This question is likely to become a*
famous in Chicago as President Taft's\
"\Yli:il is whisky?"

The newly appointed state food com-
mission, with Dr. T. J. Bryan, rtate
analyst, began their sessions here
yesterday and ice cream and evapor-
ated milk are the first two subjects

to be considered.
The question to be deeiilcl is whether

the frozen delight containing gelatine

is "ice cream." Gelatine, say the man-
ufacturers and their experts, does not
harm the product but on the other
hand adds to its nutrition.

Therefore they wish to use gelatine
as a preservative" in ice cream, but do
not wish to inform the public that
they u^e gelatine.

CHINESE CHARGED WITH
MULCTING AGED WOMAN

Loke Sing Guy Is Made Defendant in

Suit Involving Forty Thou.

sand Dollars

BAN JOSE, Dec. Sl.—Charging that
Loke Kins Guy, proprietor of a Chinese
store, had mulcted his sister-in-law
of $40,000, George A. Hack brought

suit >here yesterday to restore to her
estate various pieces of property which
ilrs. !\u25a0:. N. Spreights, a pioneer resi-
dent, who died recently, had given to
the oriental, Loke entered the family

as a servant when a boy. was set up
in business by Mrs. Bprelghts and, ac-
cording to til- complainant, unduly In-
fluenced the aged woman to make him
practically her sole heir. The return

deeds to the property and the
repayment of a loan of $1000 were de-

manded.

CANADA BUILDING MORE
ROADS THAN UNCLE SAM

In Proportion to Population Dominion

Excels United States in Rail.

way Construction

OTTAWA, Out., Dec. 31.--In propor-
tion to population Canada l* building
more tnllea Of railway than Is the
United States.

Canada's entire railroad mileage Is
now 288,000, which Is one mile to every
300 Inhabitants, as compared with one
mile for each Stl inhabitants In the
United states.

lii 1867 in all Canada there were just
J27S miles of railroad track. There
have been constructed In 1909 and arc
under construction or contract nearly

twice as many miles of track as there

were in Canada in ISHS, or 4327 miles.

THEATER IN OAKLAND IS
SOLD TO SAN FRANCISCANS

OAKLAND, Dec. U.. Chai lei P. HaiJ
this afternoon sold -is Interest in the

,i the tfaoDonough theater to
Qotllabb & Marx of the Van Nase the-
ater of San Franoisco. Harry Camp-
bell formerly of the Princess theater,

will be the local manager. Mr. Hall is

sai.l to have reoetved 116,000 for tl\e
lease, which is to run nine- years. All

aii ite attraction! will >"-
played

in Oakland, and the contracts made
by Mr. Hall will be fulfilled.

Chile to Adopt Standard Time
BANTIAOO, CWlo, Dee, 31.—With

year Chile will adopl \u25a0 system
of eastern standard time, Under the
new reckoning the time in Chile "ill
correspond with that of the i

tiinu division of the United States

ADMIRAL SOON TO
GIVE UP COMMAND

REAR ADMIRAL URIEL SEBREE

THREAT MADE TO
BLOW UP SENATE

Letter Arouses the Federal Author.
Ities, and a Hurried Search

Is Made for the
Author

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—A letter to the
Tribune from a Writer signing the
name "C. Hodges," threatening to
blow up the Uniteci State:-...: senate with
nitroglycerin, aroused the federal au-
thorities last night and caused a hur-
ried search throughout the city for the
author.

"C. Hodges" wrote that physicians
had given him six months to live, and
that at first he had intended taking
morphine to end his existence quickly.
Hi changed his plans, he said, when he
read an article charging that corrup-
tion existed in the senate, and he de-
termined to blow up the body with
nitroglycerin and kill himself at the
same time.

The letter was turned over to United
States District Attorney Sims soon
after It was received, and he imme-
diately called In Gen. James E. Stuart,
chief postofflce inspector in charge.

It was decided that prompt action to
discover the writer should be taken.

"I do not believe the man who wrote
that letter is insane," said Gen. Stuart.
"The handwriting Is that of a man of
education, and the diction indicates
that lie is a man of Intelligence."

NEARLY FOUR THOUSAND
MILES OF ROAD BUILT

\Railway Construction Work Is Light

\ Compared with Former
\ Years

c\IICAGO, Dec. 31.—The railroads of
the \United States constructed a total
vi 3 "AS miles of new lines in the pres-
ent »ear, which is an increase of 534
miles \ when compared with the year
previous,

Withl the exception of 1908 the pres-
ent yeay has proved the lightest twelve
months\period, so far as new railroad
construction is concerned, in eight
years. \

Most on the mileage was constructed
into new territory. A large portion of
the new Construction was in the Pa-
cific northwest, where the Harriman,
the Hill a nob the St. Paul interests en-
gaged in competition for new territory.

COUNTESS\CASSINI TO
MAKE PROFESSIONAL DEBUT

Former Hostess \ of Russian Embassy
Announces Ltention to Go

on th*y stage

PARIS, Dec. 31.—Vountess Cassini,
popular in Washington society when
her uncle, Count Caswnil as Russian
ambassador there any). he was the
hostess of the embassy,! announced yes-
terday that she will go\ on the profes-
sional stage, \

The countess, who wa«\ a \u0084],, , friend
of Alice Roosevelt and V, rnomtiar of
the "younger set" in WaShisgtoit will
make her professional deVnii nn Jan-
uary 11 In Salle Femlna,\, one \u0084f the
fashionable concert halls ofyj>;l].j s ghQ
baa engaged to make her «uppearttnee
later at the opera. i

—+- \

BOSTON INVESTORS TO\BE
GIVEN $41,000,000 RETURNS

, BOSTON, Dec. 31.—A proof L the
unprecedented prosperity c£ the jnter-*
ests in which the people of this* c |tv
have invested their money will be. o f_
fored tomorrow by the dli "Went
of more than $41,000,000, representing
the interest and dividends to] tha lLst
six months. \

Thii amount is the greatest iliVtiibii.
tion in the history of the city, arnl esL
i eeda tha lasl | ear's paymei ;

v
(14,282,000. One million dollars v :i i»A
paid out by the city and state i
h Test.

AUTHOR TO TAKE LEADING
PART IN HIS OWN DRAft.

PAltlS, Dae U.—Jacques Lebaudj
srlf-atylod "emperor of the Sahara.'
has written a drama called "The Hear I
of tha Sahara Deaert," In which ha
purposes t" Impersonate the leading
character.

li j said he intends to least a the-
ater here and present the play with
"every Imaginable luxury of icenery
and costume."

WOMAN WEDS SAME DAY
DIVORCE IS GRANTED HER

RENO. Nev., Dec. 31.—Frances Kos-
ter Jones, who was divorced yesterday
from Henry Spies Kip of New York,
was married last night in this city to
.1. M> l.itiii', a mining 'nan represent-
Ing \\Vinlell Phillips, the New York
millionaire mining operator. Mr. and
Mrs. Little left immediately alter the
marriage for San Francisco, 1;-'

ENUMERATORS TO
BE GIVEN TESTS

UNITED STATES CENSUS DE-
TAIL ARRANGED

EVERY APPLICANT TO BE GIVEN

FAIR CHANCE

j School of Instruction Will Prepare

Field Workers for Their Duties

in Connection with Na-
tional Effort

WASHINGTON, Der. 31.—8y Jan-
uary 88 all applications fnr the posi-

tions of enumerators in the thirteenth
decennial United Suites census must
be li! id with the supervisors of census
for the supervisors' districts in which
the applicant* reside. Between that
date ;iml February i> the .supervisors
will Bend out cards to applicants In-

forming them where they are to report

for the "test" to be held In every one
of the KO supervisors' districts on
February 5 only.

Census Director Duiand emphatical-
ly states that persons desiring to hold

such positions should not stand in fear
of the "test" to be made. Any per-
son of average public school education
who ran write plainly and reasonably

fast will go through the "test" with
"folors flying." In fart the "test" is
intended simply to help the supervis-
ors pick suitable persons and to en-
able the director of the census to ex-
ercise intelligently his power of ap-
proval of those whom the supervisors
designate for appointment.
It will involve the filling in of either

a sample population schedule by

those who will make the count in the
cities, or of both a sample population
and agricultural schedn'J, by candi-
dates who wll lenumerato the country.

Printed Instructions
To prepare the way and to Insure

every applicant being given a fair
chance the supervisors will send in.
advance to each and every candidate
a set of printed instructions for filling
in these sample schedules.

•\u25a0We consider that a very Important
point," said Acting Census Director
Willoughby, "not only in treating these
candidates fairly and giving them a
chance to answer the questions prop-
erly, but also as a means of education
of the candidates who are afterward to
be appointed.

•'They will study more thoroughly
the instructions for filling in these
schedule! If they realize their chances
of appointment depend upon that study
than if they were appointed first and
had to do the studying afterward. You
will see, therefore, that this test is not
an appalling thing. It is not for tha
purpose of keeping people out of the,
places. It is applied simply to enable
the director to eliminate those who are
plainly incompetent. Any person of
good Judgment and ordinary common
school education —for the work requires
some little thinking power—can easily,
pass the test."

Between February 5 and February
J. 2 the supervisors will go through t!ia
"test" papers, satisfy themselves as t.>
Mm qualifications of those who have
passed, and make their designations or
recommendations to the census direc-
tor. The, next step will be the di-
rector's approval, and then the super-
visors will issue the commisisons to
the enumerator*.

To Examine Papers

Director Durand expects to have the
army of 67.000 or more enumerators
lacked, tested, designated, and com-
missioned by the middle or latter jiart
of March. From then on until April
15 the supervisors will send the enu-
merators circulars and books of in-
structions concerning the meaning of
the schedule questions and the way
the enumerators should write in the
answers obtained from the people of
the country.

It is very probable that census spe- \

cial agents may be assigned to certain
supervisors' districts for the purpose
o! meeting the enumerators personally
and giving them additional informa-
tion concerning the character of their
duties.

Application forms for solicitors In
California with complete directions con-
cerning the method of preparing them,
can be secured by writing at once to
the supervisor named in the list ap-
pended:

First district, H. Julian Wright, Ne-'
vad.i City, Nevada county; Second dis-
trict, Emmett Phillips, Sacramento,

Sacramento county; Third district,

James M. Burke, Oakland, Alameda
county; Fourth district. John J.
Deane, San Francisco, San Francisco
county Fifth district. John W. Rog-

ers. Han Jose, Santa Clara county;

Sixth district. Lewis It. Dennett, Mo-
desto, Stanislaus county; Seventh dis-
trict Bert U Farmer. Los Angeles,

Los ' \naeles county; Eighth district,

Lyman M. King, Rediands, San Bernar-

dlno county. _
FORBIDDEN TO OPERATE

BOATS TO MARE ISLAND

Ferry Company with Exclusive Fran.

chise Secures Injunction Against
New Corporation

\u25a0 VALI.F.m. Cal., Dec. 31.—Superior
Fudge Qeorge Buckle* of Solano county
iday granted a permanent injunction

rbtdding the Lang & McPheraon
unch oompany to operate launches

een Phis city and tho Mare Island
v yaxH and allotted JIOOO damages

he Vallejo Perry company, which
\u25a0d for the injunction.

Some time a^o the department issued
i nn \u0084 ier that the civil servioo em-

, [\u0084y of the navy yard must not
I hi government boats. Some of

nployes, claiming that the or-
\ due i" the V'allejo Ferry com-

ii.cl the Lang & McPherson
Claiming an exclusive fran-
ferry company obtained .i

injunction, which was nada
\u25a0 i today.

SAYk CHURCH NOT LOSING
iVs GRIP ON THE PEOPLE

NEW\ YORK, Dec. Sl.—Tho church I
is not lVslng its grip on {the I people,
according to Prof.,, George; A. .'! Coe -of \u25a0•

Union Tiyeo loglcal seminary,; one , of.
tin; siiimKi\ ls before,the annual meet-;
ins of the\ American Sociological. so-
clety. In Boston here this week.

Professor \coe based; his argument
in census \figures, comparing the
church mi'm%ership of 1006 with that
of 1890.,/: 1

"While the mpopulatlon Increased • 4
per cent In tha se sixteen years church
membership in!,,.., d 60 per cent,", ha
declared. , \

If y«n want In A * eas , c ii,,,ioru. Ant.
Illlnou C«ntial R. Vi.t m w. sixth •tr«^^
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